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Don't forget to renew your WMQG membership! 

 You can renew on our website, or in person at the

September meeting.  Price of membership is $30.

The new membership year begins October 1, 2021.  

Thanks,

Laura Boogaard

Membership Chair

 

2021-2022 Membership Renewal

Patch of News
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September 2021

Click here to renew online.

Upcoming Events - September
Pat Yamin - Lecture

"Unfinished Business" 
Tuesday, Sept. 28, 2021

Pat Yamin, president and founder of Come Quilt With

Me, has appeared on many television and radio quilt

shows, the most recent being The Quilt Show with Ricky

Tims and Alex Anderson. This lecture is a look at Pat’s

collection of quilt tops that began her love affair with

old textiles at a Brimfield, Massachusetts outdoor flee

market. There were mountains of pillowcases, dresser

scarves, doilies and tablecloths everywhere. Pat will tell

us more about this unfinished business.

Lecture "Unfinished Business"
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Two Workshops, One Day

Tuesday, Sept. 28   9:00am-4:00pm

This month, we have combined both of Pat Yamin's

classes into one day, and here is why. Our

requirement is that we have at least 10 quilters for

each class in order to bring a quilt teacher in and

cover their fees.  Because of scheduling requirements,

if we do not have enough students signed up a few

weeks before the class, we have to cancel the class.

This month, we were dangerously close to having to

cancel Pat's visit to our guild. Pat allowed us to

combine her two classes into one class. We were able

to receive enough registered students to allow Pat to

visit our guild as planned.

Thank you Pat Yamin and Programming Committee!!

We would have hated to miss this opportunity to have

a great speaker visit us!

Register Now

Ultimate Guild Challenge
 

Karen has heard from the AQS contact person that the AQS show IS coming in 2022 AND that The

Ultimate Guild Challenge WILL BE a part of the Grand Rapids Show!

Well, our minds immediately began turning over ideas for a new challenge theme.  There are a couple

ideas that are pretty high on our list already. Too bad we can't tell you yet what the theme might be.

But you wouldn't want to miss out on our presentation, would you? 

Those of you who have entered quilts in the past challenges have "done the guild proud" by your hard

work and creativity!   Without knowing the actual theme, I know it is hard to commit, but we would like

to get a feel for how much interest there is among you in continuing the challenge. 

Are you ready to try again? If the theme sparked your interest, would you consider giving it a try?

Remember, we need eight. Let us know your thoughts by emailing us.

Karen Velzen - krvelzen@comcast.net

Jan Bosscher - jboo52@yahoo.com

 



Workshop: Pink Grapefruit

Tuesday, Nov. 16   9:00am-4:00pm
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Upcoming Events - november

Coleen Merte - Lecture
“Journey Into Pattern Design”

Tuesday, Nov. 16, 2021

Most of Coleen’s designs start with an antique block which she

alters in order to create a contemporary look. She loves the rich

heritage of our antique quilts, but is excited about taking them

forward into future trends. She will take us along through her

journey as a quilt designer over the years. PLUS hear about her

Michigan-inspired quilt book:  "Michigan Road Trip"!

In this workshop, you will make this beautiful quilt. Pink

Grapefruit takes a traditional pattern, but recreates it through a

modern filter, to make this stunning quilt. This is one of Coleen’s

most requested workshops.

Workshop: Christmas Wrapping

Wednesday, Nov. 17   9:00am-4:00pm

Christmas Wrapping takes elements of traditional quilts, and

arranges them into a fresh and comtemporary quilt. This quilt

would be perfect for yourself or as a gift for a friend or family

member. You will be learning and using paper piecing and

curved piecing techniques to create this stunning quilt.

Register Now

Register Now



NEONATAL QUILTS

The neonatal quilt committee is counting our blessings!

I, for one, (Sue) was really sweating how we were going to supply the

needs of the NICU at Helen DeVos Childrens’ Hospital during the past

year and a half with all of the restrictions due to Covid. However, we

have had so many people step up to make and turn in quilts that we

have always had a supply to bring them when they requested more of

them.

 

Lakeshore Sewing, Gall Sewing and Smith Owen have generously

supplied drop-off points for finished quilts and have kept a supply of

kits on hand for those who want to pick them up as they drop off.

 

We were getting low on kits, but that problem, too, was answered.

Gall Sewing provided a spot in their classroom area for us to use. We

were happy to see some new faces and these ladies produced nearly

40 kits! The following week, the Worker Bee formerly from Queen Bee

Quilt Shop met at their new meeting place, First Cutlerville Christian

Reformed Church, and produced nearly 40 kits.

 

I wanted to call your attention to a couple of added requirements for

NICU quilts. First, please do not add any embellishments (buttons,

bows, lace, etc.) to the quilts. These can become detached and

become a choking hazard. The second thing is that the binding, as

well as all the fabrics in the top and back, must be 100% cotton.

Please do not use purchased packages of silky binding. One more

thing: please check your entire quilt for hanging threads - especially

around the bindings. These can wrap around tiny body parts and cut

off circulation.

 

Once again, thank you all for your participation in this project. We

cannot do it by ourselves. “It takes a village…”

 

The neonatal committee-
Sue Botma, grndbotma@comcast.net, 616-633-6462

Mary Redick, mlredick@sbcglobal.net, 616-890-7948

Julie Urbancik, j.Urbancik@comcast.net, 616-560-8764

 



BLOCK PARTY

Welcome back to WMQG and the Block Party exchange!

When you sew a block to contribute, you are in a lottery

to win a set of blocks. Make and submit as many as

you'd like to increase your odds of winning. 

For September, we will have 2 blocks to sew. Do either

one or both.

#1:  Improvisational Block:  For anyone who hasn't tried

(but is curious) or really enjoys improvisational piecing,

let's do a 6" block.  Make a 6" block with jewel colors

and neutral scraps. If you need more information go to

Cindy Grisdela's (a teacher our Guild hosted) website.

Another wonderful improv quilter/teacher is  Victoria

Findlay Wolfe. 

#2  Traditional block Border Maple:  Let's do this in autumn colors.

Cindy Grisdela Art Quilts –

Contemporary Art Quilts for the Wall. 

https://www.cindygrisdela.com

Victoria Findlay Wolfe's website .

https://vfwquilts.com/

page 1  Border Maple (quilterscache.com)

page 2  Border Maple - Page 2 (quilterscache.com)



Want to advertise in
the WMQG

Newsletter?

Email Deborah Richmond to
request more information:

 
deborah@quiltedturtle.com
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